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FESTIVE GREETINGS
The staff and committees of the Association and Govanhill Community
Development Trust wish you a happy festive season and all the best for 2018

Govanhill Housing Association Breaks New
Ground and Continues to Build for 2018.
Construction work has begun on Govanhill
Housing Association’s latest development on
the site of the former Our Lady of Consolation
RC Church in Inglefield Street, whilst building
continues on the Victoria Road development,
both expected to be completed by late
spring 2018.
The development at Inglefield Street will
provide 22 homes with affordable rents to
help meet the growing demand for housing in
the area and will offer a mix of one-bedroom
to four-bedroom flats over four storeys, with
on-street car parking.

Govanhill Tenant Frantiska and her son
Stanislav dressed up for the Slovakian
tradition of St Nicholas day celebrated on
the 6th of December

The development on the corner of Victoria Road
and Butterbiggins Road will deliver 42 new
homes, including housing over 7 floors with lift
See pages 4 and 5 for a behind the scenes look
access, and 5 bed 8 person apartments around
at the new developments.
a central courtyard.

Christmas and New Year closures
The Association closes for the Christmas
holidays on Friday the 22nd of December and
will reopen on Thursday the 28th of December.
The office will also be closed from the 1st to

the 3rd of January. During the office closure
periods all calls for out-of-hours emergency
repairs are dealt with by Pointer Alarms on
0141 552 8647.

Chairperson’s Letter
Dear Readers
As the New Year approaches, there are
changes afoot at Govanhill Housing
Association. Development works are
underway on Inglefield Street and we have
a new Facebook page launching in January
There are some new faces in the office:
Shannon Watson has joined the team as
Finance and IT Manager and we have a new
Factoring Manager Sandy Thomson. Lastly,
I would like to introduce Liz Ely, who is the
new Media Worker; Liz will
be putting together
this newsletter and
supporting the
media work of the
Association.
If you have any
feedback
about this edition
please contact
lely@govanhillha.org.

Association
Complaints:
Latest Figures
A total of 43 complaints were received
and processed by the Association
between April and September of this
year, this included 2 carried forward from
the previous year.
Of these complaints responded to by
the period end, all except one (a stage 2
complaint which was one day late) were
responded to on time. Stage 1 complaints
are relatively straightforward while stage 2
complaints involve more complex issues.
Of the total complaints received in this
period, 53% were upheld (56% at stage
1 and 55% at stage 2) which represents
an increase on the 32% for last year. Most
complaints received are about reactive
repairs or major repairs.

Shannon Watson Joins the Senior
Management Team
Shannon joins Govanhill
Housing Association in
the role of Finance and IT
Manager, keen to maintain
our strong financial footing
to meet the challenges that
lie ahead.
Originally from South Africa
where she completed her
training, Shannon moved
to the Highlands 21 years
ago. Her previous role was
at Albyn Housing Society in
Invergordon where she worked
for 7 years. During this time
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she was responsible for raising
£30 million to help them build
750 new homes.
Shannon understands that
Govanhill is an area with many
pressures, which are likely to
increase as Universal Credit is
rolled out next year.
However, Shannon is keen to
use her financial expertise to
ensure that the impact of this
on tenants is minimised as far
as possible.
As well as being a qualified

accountant, Shannon is a
keen dancer whose other
skills include ballet and
highland dancing.
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Kitchen upgrade strikes the right chord with music fan Karen
A tenant of the Association
for 15 months, Karen is
thrilled with her new kitchen.
‘I absolutely love it. It’s great
when the sun comes in through
the window, when you are
having a cup of tea, you can just
sit and relax’

In the post bag:
A letter from Margaret Lawrie
Margaret Lawrie moved away from Govanhill some
years ago, but she still has fond memories of her old
neighbourhood. The South West Govanhill team took
time to send her a few photos of her old flat, which the
Association has recently refurbished: along with her old
brass letterbox as a keepsake.
Mrs Lawrie sent us this letter in response which she has
kindly given us permission to reproduce here.
Dear Katy.
Thank-you very much for your letter enclosing photos of
the refurbishment of the above (175 Langside Road). I like
what you have done very much. The kitchen layout looks
great with the new cabinets and a big improvement on
kitchen and bathroom windows – much easier to clean. The
bathroom suite is ideal too and very modern. The ‘Big Room’
as we called it looks even bigger with the lovely modern
window. Well done everybody! I have many happy memories
living there with my sisters and Mum and Dad and friendly
neighbours. We enjoyed the amenities Govanhill had to
offer - The swimming pools with the stable door changing
rooms, the library with its children’s entrance on Calder
Street. You had to make sure your hands were clean before
entering. The swing park was another place to go with friends
with all sorts of activities, my favourite being the maypole.
The school was round the corner too.
A big thankyou to you for rescuing the letter box off the front
door. It is a lovely memento to keep. We all took turns to
polish it with Brasso!
Keep up the good work you are doing!
Yours Sincerely, Margaret Lawrie
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GOVANHILL HOUSING
ASSOCIATION’S NEW
ALLOCATION POLICY
GOES LIVE.
The policy is designed to
ensure that applicants
with the highest level of
housing need are granted
priority while making
best use of the housing
stock owned by the
Association. Applicants
are awarded points based
on their current housing
circumstances. The first
months of operation of
the policy have been
successful and feedback
from applicants has been
largely positive.
We operate an open
housing list and welcome
new applications.
The waiting time for
smaller properties (1
and 2 bedrooms) can be
relatively short. Therefore,
if you have a friend or
family member who
requires housing of this size
please encourage them to
apply to us.
For more information
contact the office, or
pop in to one of our
allocation surgeries.
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Behind the Scenes
ON SITE AT
BUTTERBIGGINS ROAD
The Association’s Clerk of Works, George Andrews, gives us a behind the scenes tour of
the new housing development on the corner of Victoria Road and Butterbiggins Road.
The roof forms the second part of the tour.
Each block will have a set of solar panels at
roof level which will help power the lights in the
common stair and the lifts. Using solar panels
in this way is both environmentally friendly and
cost effective.

After climbing the scaffolding George takes us
inside his favourite flat, complete with large
windows which face out towards the city.

The site is busy, with a large crane lifting a
stack of internal partitions.

When this block of flats is complete it will be 7
storeys high and will include a lift.

The first homes to be completed will be
the 8 person, 5 bed apartments nearest to
Butterbiggins Road. These flats are already
water tight, although the ceilings are due to be
lowered for fire-safety and acoustic reasons.
4
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SOUTH WEST
GOVANHILL
PROJECT
UPDATE
We then visit the second site at 134 Inglefield
Street. This development will provide 22 homes
with affordable rents to help meet the growing
demand for housing in the area and will offer a
mix of one-bedroom to four-bedroom flats over
four storeys.

The Association is buying and repairing
some of the poorest quality local housing
in the South West Govanhill area, as
part of a £34m four year programme
announced earlier in 2017. Funding
support comes from the Scottish
Government, Glasgow City Council and the
Association’s own funds.
This year the Association has purchased 22
properties, bringing the total to 206 acquired
over the last two and a half years.
Our first major repair contract is currently
onsite, improving 87 flats internally to the
Association’s quality letting standard. Many
properties have required investment to
improve kitchens and bathrooms, with new
electrics and plumbing replacing defective
services. Some properties have required
structural works and rot or damp treatment
to make them safe. Smoke and fire
protection is installed to protect residents in
the event of fire.

In total, these sites will provide 64 new homes
and include a mixture of amenity, accessible
and family housing. Visiting both sites shows
the amount of work that goes into new
developments. It is a lengthy process involving
a number of different stages: from planning
to procurement, through to construction and
completion, with many different regulations to
take into account along the way.
All this work will be worth it when the homes
are ready for tenants to move into next year.
The Butterbiggins Road development and
the Inglefield Street development are both
expected to be completed by late spring 2018.
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Our Factoring Department has taken on
another seven closes this year, bringing the
total to 44 closes in the area benefitting
from our management and maintenance
services.
The Association is also developing a
programme for
common repairs, and is
working with owners
to seek support to
carry out works. This
will ensure a safe
environment for
residents, and
protect owners’
investment in
their properties.
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Community Comes
Together to Find Positive
Solutions to local issues
The GCDT Community Conversation events
have provided a valuable forum for local
residents to take action on areas of concern
in a bid to improve the local environment.
Residents from across the community,
including Govanhill Housing Association
tenants, home-owners and people who rent
in the private sector, all attended a series of
participative meetings to address key local
issues.
The conversations were directed by participants
who have chosen topics including waste,
housing and integration. Experts in each area
were invited to offer their input, ensuring a
two way dialogue with participants working
together to find positive solutions.
On the 2nd of November more than 50 people
from across the community came together to
discuss ways in which housing in the area could
be improved.
The event started with an icebreaker where
participants discussed what they had in
common. Participants then divided into smaller
groups to list local housing issues and come up
with questions for the expert witnesses. Senior
staff from the Association, along with a senior
representative from Housing and Regeneration
services at Glasgow City Council, were grilled
on everything from stairwell issues to private
renter advocacy.
After having their questions answered,
participants came back together to discuss
positive solutions. At the end of each event,
participants are given the opportunity to join
working groups to take forward the proposals
suggested by the community.
Adrian said, ‘This is exactly what we need, it
was great having someone from the council
here and being able to talk face to face’.
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Cosmo added, ‘These meetings allow tenants
to see the work which is going on behind the
scenes.’ Anil said ‘it was great to hear about
our shared issues’
Victoria and Renata added ‘It was great to
meet other people in the community and know
what they would like to see’
The Community Conversations took place on
the 4th September, 28th September, 12th
October 2nd and 23rd of November. For
information about events planned for
2018, or to participate in one of the
working groups, contact David Zabiega at
dzabiega@govanhillha.org.
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Jamieson Court
Tenants Ensure
Residents Raise over Satisfaction Survey
£100 for MacMillan Up to Scratch
Cancer Support
The Association wishes to thank local tenants
In October, Jamieson Court sheltered
housing residents held an afternoon tea for
MacMillan Cancer Support, raising over £120
for the charity. Home baking, cake, bingo,
raffle and a sweet things quiz kept everyone
entertained.
In November, the group held their Annual
General Meeting, followed by a singalong with
entertainer, Douglas Jenkinson. Issues covered
included fire safety in the common room, the
rent consultation, tenant satisfaction survey
and the future of the housing support service.

who met with us to test questions being
included in the latest Tenant & Resident
Satisfaction Survey. This made sure the
questions make sense and are
easy to understand. When the
results have been analysed in
the New Year we will
be back in touch with
participants. Thank-you
again for your support:
your views really make
a difference.

Multi-Cultural Event Draws a Crowd
On Thursday October 19th
Trinity Church in Daisy
Street played host to over
150 people who came to
celebrate the culture and
diversity of Govanhill.

folk songs from the Dixon
Choir and later a multi-cultural
fashion show provided a burst
of colour and style.
Plenty of fun was had by
younger guests who took part

in a puppet-making workshop
and cupcakes decorating
activity.
The event concluded with a
grand lunch and ‘Govanhill
passport’ prize draw.

Organised by Tenant
Participation Officer Jennifer
Ferguson, Outreach coordinator Amra Nazim and
GCDT ESOL Tutor Loraine
McHendry, the event opened
with a performance from the
Govanhill Big Noise Orchestra
and was followed with cultural
presentations given by local
residents from India, North
Africa, Pakistan, Romania,
Scotland and Slovakia.
Speakers shared information
about their countries of birth,
displayed traditional objects
and gave away confectionary.
Guests were also treated to
the medley of classic Scottish
Govanhill Housing Association Winter 2017
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Staying Safe Winter Special
Home Safety Tips from Police Scotland #KeepXmasSafe

Keep your home
secure:
Thieves know that over
Christmas there will be
presents and maybe
more cash in your house
than normal. Keep your
home secure - lock all
windows and doors,
don’t leave gifts in view
of the windows and keep
cash in your home to
a minimum.

Going away?
Lock up!
If you’re going away for
Christmas, keep your
home secure. Lock all
windows and doors,
set your house alarm
if you have one, use
timers on lights, cancel
any deliveries and ask a
neighbour or friend you
trust to keep an eye out
while you’re away.

Be careful during
celebrations
If you’re having a house
party with lots of guests,
it can be all too easy
for a thief to slip in
unnoticed. Make sure you
know everyone who is
there. If you’re going to
a party, don’t let anyone
tailgate you into a house
or through a secured
communal entry door
who may not be a guest.

Vision for a Better Govanhill unveiled
A plan that sets out a vision for Govanhill
over the next ten years has been put
forward by the Govanhill Regeneration
Group, a multi-agency group co-chaired by
Southside Central councillors Mhairi Hunter
and Soryia Siddique.
Over the next decade the Govanhill Locality
Plan aims to build a better Govanhill for
everyone who lives and works in the area.
The plan sets out the significant challenges
facing Govanhill within seven basic themes
– social cohesion, the local economy, the
environment, health, housing, learning and
community safety.
But with considerable public and third sector
activity already underway in Govanhill, the
plan identifies the many community assets
that provide a platform on which the area can
grow and develop.
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Both Councillor Hunter and Councillor
Siddique want as many local people as
possible to join the effort of building a better
Govanhill.
“As local elected members, we are under no
illusions about the scale and nature of the
challenges facing Govanhill, but are equally
confident that by effective partnership
working and involvement of local people, our
ambitious vision can be delivered,” said both
councillors in a joint-statement.
Targets for the first and third years of the
plan’s life have been set with the intention
that lasting change has been achieved after
ten years.
Progress against the seven themes in the plan
will be reviewed on an annual basis.
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Stay Warm and Save
Money with South Seeds
• Make sure you are getting the best
deal! Energy companies have a wide range
of different tariffs, and you may not be
getting the best deal for your needs. South
Seeds can help you get the best value for
money, by either switching supplier or simply
changing tariffs.

If current weather predictions are correct,
this winter is due to be one of the coldest
Scotland has seen since 2010. Sub-zero
temperatures are expected, and the odds of a
white Christmas have now fallen to 2/1.
When the temperature drops to below 8C this
can increase the risk of serious health problems
for the over 65s, disabled people, pregnant
women and people with long term health
conditions. In these conditions it is important to
keep your home warm.

• Small Changes make a big difference.
Replacing your lights with LED lights may not
keep you warm, but it can save you money.
If five incandescent bulbs are replaced with
LEDs, the estimated savings are 55p per
day, £3.85 per week, £16.09 per month, or
£122.28 per year.
• Consider a home energy audit. South Seeds
can give your home a check-up where they
can advise you what you can do to reduce
your energy use and keep the heat in.

We spoke to local energy experts at South
Seeds to find out how residents can stay warm
without spending a fortune over the winter
period.

Top Tips!
• Apply for the Warm Home Discount: The
warm home discount is an annual payment
of £140 that many energy companies pay
eligible customers every March. Eligibility
criteria vary from company to company,
with payments made on a first come first
served basis; so it’s best to apply as soon as
possible!
• If you are unsure about whether or not you
are eligible, South Seeds can find out for you.
• Get paid everything you are entitled
to: There are a number of other payments
you may be entitled to, such as pension
credits, the winter fuel payment or the
cold weather payment. Make sure you are
claiming everything you are eligible to claim.
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Energy debt can happen to
anyone, but help is available.
Regardless of how the debt
came about, South Seeds offer
a confidential, non-judgemental
service. However complicated the
problem seems, South Seeds energy
advisors will help you find a solution.
Anyone who lives in the Govanhill area
can access support from South Seeds.
Visit their office at 514 Victoria Road,
call 0141 636 3959 or speak to your
housing officer for more information.
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Learning is not spooky with
the Govanhill Community
Development Trust!

Events in the community support parents and
children to get involved in their education.
On the 30th of October, local head teacher
Claire Gray visited the GCDT New Neighbours
group to explain different aspects of the
Scottish Education system.
Local resident and new neighbour Lucca said
‘I didn’t know about apprenticeships and the
different options available’. Other parents were
keen to learn what education was available for
children at different ages.
Local head-teacher Claire said that ‘although
the old Victorian buildings look imposing from
the outside, inside, we are nice.

Parents and children also celebrated learning at
the special spooky Halloween book and biscuit
event at the GCDT Community Shop. Children
and adults arrived in costume and shared
biscuits, books and stories.
The New Neighbours group meets regularly
and covers a variety of different topics relating
to life in Scotland. Further book & biscuit and
other educational events are
planned at the community
shop located at 192
Allison Street.
Please call 0141 423 8883 for
more information.

Facebook Page
Going Live in 2018!
In early 2018 Govanhill Housing Association will be
joining Facebook! If you are a social media user, you
will have the opportunity to ‘like’ our page and keep
up to date with the latest news and information from
the Association. For more information contact Liz at
lely@govanhillha.org.
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Bon Voyage Mark!

After 3 years on the
Association’s Management
Committee, Mark Fitzpatrick
is swapping the bustle of
Govanhill for a new life in
Caithness.
Mark has been a tenant of
the Association since 2011
and joined the Management
Committee in 2014. During
this time he has served as
the chair of the Housing
Services Subcommittee and
has been involved in a number
of other aspects of the
Association’s work.
Mark says ‘as a tenant, it was
important to me to be involved
in decisions which have an
impact on my life. I was also
interested in understanding
the strategic work of the
Association’
He feels that his Housing
Association home in Govanhill
gave him the space to
grow and seek new job and

education opportunities.
This culminated in being
awarded his MSc in City
and Regional Planning from
the University of Glasgow,
which complemented and
informed his Management
Committee work.
‘Even though progress can
sometimes seem slow, over
the course of one or two years
you can see changes taking
place. As a member of the
Management Committee you
have influence over that’.
Mark is excited to begin a
new life up north where there
will be a lot to learn, both
personally and professionally;
but he is also going to miss
Govanhill. In particular, the
people; not only his own
social network, but also the
many communities that live
here and who maintain the
wealth of creative events and
activities that are part of the
fabric of the area.
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When asked what Mark would
like to see change in Govanhill
during the time he is away,
he says he would not only
like to see improvements
to the physical make-up of
the area (fewer cars and
galvanised steel and more
trees and seating), but also
improvements to the social
bonds within Govanhill.
Above all, Mark believes
Govanhill should have
aspiration, not the kind of
aspiration that is dominated
by one group at the expense of
another, and which ultimately
demeans us all, but the kind
where people pull together to
be a community, recognising
what we have in common and
able to support each other.
The rest of the Association
wishes Mark well in his new
venture and thanks him for his
dedication and work over the
last 3 years.
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Useful
numbers
Govanhill Housing Association

General enquiries......................... 0141 636 3636
Report a repair.............................. 0141 636 3669
Out-of-hours
emergency repair......................... 0141 552 8647

Govanhill Service Hub is a partnership

of several organisations, including Glasgow
City Council and Govanhill Housing Association,
set up to provide a local response to anti-social
behaviour, cleansing and refuse, infestations
and pest control, community safety and crime,
dog fouling, fire safety and some housing
issues. Contact the main Hub number first.
Alternatively contact the individual Glasgow
City Council department numbers.

Utilities

Hub main number........................ 0141 424 5909

Scottish Water helpline............... 0800 0778 778

Glasgow City Council

Benefits etc

Close/stair lighting faults...............0800 595 595

Housing benefit/council tax....... 0141 287 5050

Cleansing enquiries...................... 0141 287 9700

Child benefit................................. 0845 302 1444

Environmental health –
pest control.................................... 0141 287 1059

Carer’s allowance......................... 0845 608 4321

Environmental health – noise.... 0141 287 1060

Tax credit helpline........................ 0345 300 3900

Report fly-tipping, littering
and dog fouling............................ 0300 343 7027
Roads and lighting faults .............0800 37 36 35

Gas emergency ...............................0800 111 999
Electrical emergency,
including power cuts................... 0800 092 9290

Maternity allowance ................... 0845 608 8610
Jobcentre Plus............................... 0345 606 0234

Other useful organisations
Govanhill Law Centre .................. 0141 433 2665

Emergency services
Police, fire, ambulance..................................... 999
Police (non-emergency).................................... 101
NHS 24 helpline.................................................. 111

YourPlace (property
management and factoring)..... 0800 479 7979
Crossroads Youth and
Community Association.............. 0141 423 8093

Please Contact Us At: Freepost Better Living
General Enquiries: 0141 636 3636 • Fax: 0141 636 3685
Web: www.govanhillha.org • Email: checkin@govanhillha.org
Govanhill Housing Association is a Registered Charity No. SC010307
When you have finished with
this magazine please recycle it.

